
Clean, cleaner, Cleanfix

THAT STICKS OUT 

E50x35 Excenter
With the weight of 66 kg (incl. additional weight) as well as 2720 1/min you have the per-
fect cleaning result for almost all floors (concrete - and natural stone, PVC, tile, safety 
floors as well as parquet). You can not only (deep) clean, sanding but also peel coatings.
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The square design makes them perfectly fit into any corner. Our patented handle adjustment as well as 
the large transport wheels for easy transportation are great advantages. Also useful are the two detents 
(750.586 kit detent pins) on the body that allow you to either lift the wheels off the ground to leave no running 
marks or turn the handle completely upside down to get maximum weight on the ground. By adding additio-
nal weights in pieces, you can perfectly adapt the machine weight to your application. Simply set up the brush 
head of the E44 Excenter and you can easily change the pads or store the machine.

Technical data

Total power 1100 W

Movements 2720 1/min

Surface pressure on the floor 39 gr/m2

Working width 50 x 35 cm

Working height  33 cm

Cable length 12.5 m

Weight excl. additional weights 44 kg

Weight incl. additional weights 69 kg

Vibration strength handle  < 2,4m/s2 

Protection class IP X4

Torque 3.8 Nm

Noise level 78 dbA

Special accessories

750.596 Additional weight 26 kg

750.586 Kit detent pins

719.000 Solution tank, 14 l

750.587.5 Pad blue 350x500 (5 pcs)

750.588.5 Pad green 350x500 (5 pcs)

750.590.5 Pad white 350x500 (5 pcs)

750.594.5 Pad black 350x500 (5 pcs)

750.589 Pad Micro fibre

750.610 Sanding net 35x50 cm grid 60

750.611 Sanding net 35x50 cm grid 80

750.612 Sanding net 35x50 cm grid 100

750.613 Sanding net 35x50 cm grid 150

Weights easily adaptable
(special accessories)

Brush head set up for optimal 
storage

Large selection of pads

E50x35 Excenter  
Scope of delivery

Fully adjustable telescopic 
handle, optional with solution 
tank

lift the wheels off the ground 
to leave no running marks

Turn the handle completely 
upside down to get maximum 
weight on the ground

Locking with detent pins  
(special accessories) 

Headquarters
Cleanfix Reinigungssysteme AG 
Stettenstrasse 15  |  9247 Henau-Uzwil / SG 
Tel. +41 71 955 47 47  |  info@cleanfix.com
www.cleanfix.com

Scope of delivery

750.585.5 Pad red 350x500 (5 pcs)


